HOW TO USE TAPE AND LABEL KING

1. ROTATE FORWARD BOTH PLASTIC KNOBS ON SIDE OF LOAD AND LOCK BAR TO UNLOCK

2. PULL PLASTIC KNOBS UNTIL IN FULL FORWARD POSITION.

3. SET ROLLS FOR TAPE AND/OR LABELS ON BASE ROLLERS SO ADHESIVE SIDE FACES DOWN.

TAPE: PULL END OF ROLL ABOUT 5" FORWARD
LABEL: PULL END OF ROLL ABOUT 10" FORWARD OVER BOTTOM METAL BARS

4. INSTALL ROLL SEPARATORS BETWEEN ROLLS.

5. PUSH BACK THE PLASTIC KNOBS ON LOAD AND LOCK BAR INTO THEIR ORIGINAL POSITION AND LOCK.

NOW: READY TO USE.

TAPE: PULL END TO THE CUTTING BRIDGE
LABEL: PULL END FORWARD SLOWLY TO DISPENSE LABEL FROM LINER.